
INTRODUCTION TO OUR STUDY 
 
 
PURPOSE: 
 

The purpose of this study is to expose you to John's Gospel in such a way that you will 
believe in Jesus and become His disciple; and, like His disciples, our purpose is to have our 
lives transformed to the extent that we will become more and more like Jesus. 

 
 
METHOD: 
 

CORPORATE STUDY 
 

Observation - What does it say? 
 

Interpretation - What does it mean? 
 

Application - So what? 
 

INDIVIDUAL STUDY 
 

Homework assignments will amplify the value received from the study. 
 
 
LIMITATIONS: 
 

You will receive from this study in proportion to what you invest in it (time and thought). 
 

There is a subtle danger in Bible studies:  the focus can become fixed on gaining knowledge. 
Remember: “Knowledge puffs up, but love edifies” (1 Cor. 8:1). Let us study together to 
edify one another with the truths we encounter in this section of God's Word. 

 
 
PLAN: 
 

Prior to meeting each week, you will read and study the assigned passage along with any 
commentary. Commentaries are excellent sources that help our understanding of terms, 
customs, and the historical context. 

 
When we meet, you will be provided a handout that will be used to guide our study. 
Through the handout, background information similar to what is found in commentaries and 
questions will be raised for group discussion. Your questions and comments are welcome. 
 
Finally, the importance of the practice and role of prayer cannot be over emphasized. All 
throughout this process, and especially each time before reading the Bible, prayer for the 
Holy Spirit to give understanding should be employed. For how can one understand, if not 
for the illuminating work of the Spirit of the Living God (1 Cor. 2:10-14; John 14:26). 



The Gospel of John 
 
Author: The author does not identify himself by name, rather as the “disciple whom Jesus loved” 
(13:23; 19:26; 20:2; 21:7, 20, 24). 
 
“Although the authorship is anonymous, the traditional position of the early Church Fathers, such as 
Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, and Origen ascribed the Fourth Gospel to John, the 
youngest of the twelve apostles” (Gromacki, pg. 130). Of all the respected spiritual leaders who 
lived in the second century, who attribute the Fourth Gospel to John, Irenaeus is the most notable. 
He grew up in the Roman province of Asia whose capital was Ephesus, the city where according to 
tradition, John lived and preached until the end of the first century. Irenaeus was a student of 
Polycarp who was an acquaintance of the apostle John. 
 
Eusebius, the great historian of the early church wrote, “that John, having spent all his life in 
proclaiming the Gospel orally, at the last committed it to writing” (Expositors, pp. 672-3). Why is 
authorship important? After all, what does it matter if the apostle John wrote it, or one of his 
students, or one of his student’s students? Expositor’s comments: “The importance of ascertaining 
the authorship of the Fourth Gospel can hardly be exaggerated. In no other Gospel have we the 
direct testimony of an eye-witness.... the Fourth Gospel professes to be the work of an eye-witness, 
and of an eye-witness who enjoyed an intimacy with our Lord allowed to none besides. If this claim 
be true, and if the Gospel be indeed the work of the Apostle John, then we have not only the 
narrative of one who saw and was a part of what he records, but we have a picture of our Lord by 
one who knew Him better than anyone else” (p. 656). 
 
 
Time and  Place: “Although some date the book as early as A.D. 40, while others push it into the 
second century (A.D. 140-170), conservatives are agreed that the Gospel was written after the 
Synoptic Gospels and rather late in the first century, probably between 85 and 95. Tradition has 
placed its composition at Ephesus where John spent his senior years....It was probably written for 
Gentiles because the various feasts and geographical locations are described for the readers” 
(Gromacki, p. 133). 
 
 
Purposes: The purposes of the writer are stated in 20:30-31: 
 

“Jesus performed many others signs in the presence of the disciples, which are not recorded 
in this book. But these have been written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God; and that by believing you may have life in His name.” 
 

Three key words are found in these verses: SIGNS, BELIEVE, LIFE.  
 
“SIGNS” refer to miracles that are intended to point, like a sign to a truth. In this gospel they are 
designed to reveal something about the person of Jesus. Of the many miracles that Jesus performed, 
John selected eight to prove his points: 
 
 



1. Turning the Water into Wine (2:1-11) 
2. Healing the Nobleman's Son (4:46-54) 
3. Healing the Impotent Man (5:1-15) 
4. Feeding the Five Thousand (6:1-15) 
5. Walking on the Water (6:16-21) 
6. Healing the Blind Man (9:1-41) 
7. Raising Lazarus from the Dead (11:1-44) 
8. Providing the Catch of Fish (21:1-14) 

 
“Just as the miracles produced faith on the part of those who witnessed them, so John trusted that the 
record of those miracles, sermons, and interviews would likewise create faith on the part of the 
readers of his Gospel” (Gromacki, p. 134). 
 
“BELIEVE” is a key word not only in the Gospel of John, but throughout the New Testament. We 
will learn more about what this word means as we study the Gospel of John. According to 20:31, 
what is the content of the faith that John desires to see in the lives of his readers? What does he want 
them to believe? 
 
“LIFE” is the third key word. What do you think the apostle had in mind when he chose this word 
for use in this passage? What kind of life? Physical life? Eternal life? See John 17:1-3. Based on the 
information in these verses, how would you summarize the intent of the author of this gospel? 
 
 
Method and Plan of the Gospel: Expositor’s comments: “The methods adopted by the writer to 
convince men that Jesus is the Christ is the simplest possible. He does not expect that men will 
believe this on his mere word. He sets himself to reproduce those salient features in the life of Jesus 
which chiefly manifested His Messianic dignity and function. He believes that what convinced 
himself will convince others. One by one he cites his witnesses, never garbling their testimony nor 
concealing the adverse testimony, but showing with as exact truthfulness how unbelief grew and 
hardened into opposition, as he tells how faith grew till it culminated in the supreme confession of 
Thomas, ‘My Lord and my God.’” (p. 679). 
 
 
Distinctive Features: A number of features distinguish the Gospel of John from the other gospels.  
A few of them are: 
 

1. Over 90% of this gospel is not found in the three synoptic (see-together) gospels. This gospel was 
written well after the other three, and the author certainly had them available to him. So, he could 
have borrowed from them. Why do you think he chose not to do this? Why do you think he selected 
other events and messages of Jesus? Notice that the author did not include a single parable. 
 

2. Many great messages by Jesus are included in John: 
 

a. The New Birth (3:1-21) 
b. The Water of Life (4:1-29) 
c. The Defense of His Deity (5:16-47) 
d. The Bread of Life (6:22-71) 



e. The Light of the World (8:12-59) 
f. The Good Shepherd (10:1-30) 
g. The Upper Room Discourse (13:1-16:33) 
h. Jesus Prayer (17:1-26) 

 
3. The great Olivet Discourse (Matthew 24-25) is not even mentioned in brief. Why do you think he 

didn’t even mention it? 
 

4. While the first three Gospels focus more on what Jesus taught and did; John focuses more on who 
Jesus is. In this gospel, more emphasis is placed on the deity of Christ through the record of Jesus’ 
own claims than any of the other gospels. 

 
a. “Before Abraham was, I AM” (8:58) 
b. “I am the Bread of Life” (6:35) 
c. “I am the Light of the World” (8:12; 9:5) 
d. “I am the Door” (10:7) 
e. “I am the Good Shepherd (10:11, 14) 
f. “I am the Resurrection and the Life” (11:25) 
g. “I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life” (14:6) 
h. “I am the True Vine” (15:1) 
i. “I and my Father are One” (10:30) 
j. “He that has Seen Me has Seen the Father” (14:9) 

 
5. John was written in very simple, easy to read, Greek. The vocabulary and style are straightforward 

and simple. The thoughts are profound, but the expressions are simple. Why do you think the author 
would intentionally write in this fashion? 
 
 
What is the significance of all these observations? What do they tell us about this Gospel? 
 
 
 
Outline of the Gospel of John 
 

I. Prologue – 1:1-18 
 

II. That You May Believe – 1:19-12:50 
 

III. That You May Have Life – 13:1-20:31 
 

IV. Epilogue – 21:1-25 
 
 
 
 

Prepared by Aaron G. Buttery with special thanks to William O. Brown. 



The Gospel of John 
 
REVIEW 
What is the purpose of the Gospel of John? 
 
PREVIEW 
I. Prologue – 1:1-18 

A. His Deity (1-5) 
B. His Witness (6-8) 
C. His Ministry (9-13) 
D. His Revelation (14-18) 

 
VIEW 
  I. Prologue – 1:1-18 

This profound portion of scripture is not merely a preface or an introduction, but is a 
summation of the entire gospel. “In this prologue the writer identifies the person, Jesus 
Christ, whom he is about to introduce on the field of history, with the Logos. He first 
describes the Logos in His relation to God and to the world, and then presents in abstract the 
history of His reception among men, which he is about to give in detail. That the Eternal 
Divine Word, in whom was the life of all things, became flesh and was manifested among 
men; that some ignored while others recognised Him; that some received while others 
rejected Him—that is what John means to exhibit in detail in his Gospel, and this is what he 
summarily states in this prologue” (Expositor’s, p. 683). 

 
A. His Deity (1-5) 

What do these verses reveal about the deity of Jesus? Expositor’s comments: “The first five 
verses describe the pre-existence, the nature, the creative power of the Logos, who in the 
succeeding verses is spoken of as entering the world, becoming man, and revealing the 
Father; and this description is given in order that we may at once grasp a continuous history 
which runs out of an unmeasured past, and the identity of the person who is the subject of 
that history” (p. 683). 

 
(1) “The Word” 

Background:  This gospel was written to people who lived in a Greek world of ideas, people 
who did not have a background of understanding Judaism. The concept of a Messiah was 
meaningless. Living in Ephesus, the challenge of the apostle John was to communicate the 
good news about the coming of a Jewish Messiah to a pagan world, and God directed him to 
use a term that was meaningful to both the Jewish world of ideas and the Greek world of 
ideas. That term was Logos, translated as “Word.” 

 
The Jewish understanding of the “Word” was comprised of three factors: 

1. Spoken words have an inherent power to do things. We see this in the concept of one 
person blessing or cursing another (Pro. 18:21). 

2. God's word has creative power (Gen. 1:3, 6, 11; Isa. 55:11). 
3. During the time of Jesus most of the Jews spoke Aramaic, a language related to 

Biblical Hebrew, and so the Hebrew Bible was translated into Aramaic; these 



translations were called Targums. In the Targums, the name of God was translated 
“word of God” in places where the translators thought God was pictured as being too 
human e.g. Exo. 19:17; Deut. 9:3. 

 
The Greek understanding of “word” had its beginning with Heraclitus, a philosopher who 
was best known for his idea that everything in the world is in a state of change. His famous 
illustration was that it is impossible to step into the same river twice; the water has flowed 
downstream, and it is a new river. In order to avoid a situation where all of the universe is in 
a state of constant chaotic change, he suggested that all things in the universe follow a 
continuous pattern all the time, and that pattern is controlled by the Logos, the Word, the 
Reason of the Cosmos.  

 
Under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, John’s purpose was to use this well-known term and 
add more meaning to it. In this opening, it’s as if John said to both Jews and Greeks: “For 
centuries you’ve been talking, thinking, and writing about the Word. Now I will tell you 
who He is, how the Logos of God has come down from heaven, and the mind of God 
became a person among us.” Here, John met both Jews and Greeks where they were at, and 
explained Jesus in terms they already understood. 

 
What do you think John is trying to communicate about the Word in verse 1 when he writes, 
“In the beginning”? Where else in the Bible have we seen this language? Robertson 
comments: “Wescott notes that here John carries our thoughts beyond the beginning of 
creation in time to eternity. There is not argument here to prove the existence of God any 
more than in Genesis. It is simply assumed” (p. 3). 

 
What is the significance of the verb “was” in verse 1? Robertson comments: “Three times in 
this sentence John uses this imperfect of eimi ‘to be’ which conveys no idea of origin for 
God or for the Logos, simply continuous existence” (p. 3). Communicating, in the beginning 
was the already existing word. Expositor’s comments: “The Logos did not then begin to be, 
but at that point at which all else began to be, He already was. In the beginning, place it 
where you may, the Word already existed. In other words, the Logos is before time, eternal” 
(p. 683). 

 
What do you think John is communicating about the Word in verse 1 when he writes, “the 
Word was with God”? Expositor’s comments: “This preposition implies intercourse and 
therefore separate personality. As Chrysostom says: ‘Not in God but with God, as person 
with person, eternally’” (p. 684). Barclay writes: “John is saying that Jesus is so intimate 
with God that God has no secrets from Jesus; and that, therefore, Jesus is the one person in 
all the universe who can reveal to us what God is like, and how God feels towards us” (p. 
17). 
 
What do you think John is communicating about the Word in verse 1 when he writes, “the 
Word was God”? Boice comments: “Everything that can be said about God the Father can be 
said about God the Son. In Jesus dwells all the wisdom, glory, power, love, holiness, justice, 
goodness, and truth of the Father. In Him, God the Father is known.” Expositor’s comments: 
“The Word is distinguishable from God and yet... the Word was God, of Divine nature; not 
‘a God,’ which to a Jewish ear would have been abominable... ‘The Christian doctrine of the 



Trinity was perhaps before anything else an effort to express how Jesus Christ was God... 
and yet in another sense was not God..., that is to say was not the whole Godhead’” (p. 684). 

 
Note: Some faith traditions translate this line differently, reading: “the Word was a god.” 
This translation is used to deny the teaching that Jesus is God, and is a wrong and misleading 
translation. The claim of defense for their translation is, before the second time “God” is 
used in the passage, no article appears (it is written “God” and not “the God”). In answer to 
this approach to Greek grammar and translation, we can only refer to the multitude of other 
times in the New Testament where “God” appears without the article. If proponents of this 
translation were honest and consistent, they would translate “God” as “god” every place it 
appears without the article (Matt. 5:9, 6:24; Luke 1:35; John 1:6, 12, 13, 18; Rom. 1:7, 17), 
but it seems that this grammatical rule only applies when it suits the purpose of backing up 
their doctrinal beliefs. 

 
(2) What truth does verse 2 add to the author’s case? Expositor’s comments: “Not a mere 

repetition of what has been said in verse 1. There John has said that the Word was in the 
beginning and also that He was with God: here he indicates that these two characteristics 
existed contemporaneously. ‘He was in the beginning with God.’ He wishes also to 
emphasise this in view of what he is about to tell. In the beginning He was with God, 
afterwards, in time, He came to be with man. His pristine condition must first be grasped, if 
the grace of what succeeds is to be understood” (p. 684). 

 
Here again, John makes the point that the Father is distinct from the Son, and the Son 
distinct from the Father. They are equally God, yet they are separate Persons.  

 
(3) According to verse 3, what did the Word do? Expositor’s comments: “The connection is 

obvious: The Word was with God in the beginning, but not as an idle existence…On the 
contrary, He was the source of all activity and life” (p. 684). If the Word created all things 
that were created, then He Himself is an uncreated Being. 

 
The truths embedded in this verse were aimed at a heresy called Gnosticism that was 
beginning to develop at the end of the first century. In an effort to solve the problem of evil, 
the Gnostics followed Plato and assumed a dualistic universe, that all of reality consisted of 
only two things, God (spirit), and matter. They claimed that since God, as pure spirit, was 
good and matter was evil, it was not possible for God to have contact with matter, so He 
must have put out from Himself a series of emanations until one of them was far enough 
away from Him to have contact with matter. They said that the creator god who had contact 
with matter was separate from “the God.” Further, they said that the creator god was the God 
of the Old Testament, and consequently this god was hostile to the God and Father of Jesus. 
To counter this growing heresy John set forth three basic truths in this verse, and they are 
echoed in the rest of the New Testament. The three truths are: 

1. There is only one God (1 Cor. 8:6). This is implicit. 
2. Matter does not exist apart from having been created by God. John is here teaching 

creation out of nothing (Col. 1:16). 
3. This is God’s world (Heb. 1:2). He created it, and He is intimately involved in it. 

History is “His Story.” This is His world, and nothing in it is out of His control. 
 



(4) What is meant by “life” and “light” in verses 4-5? These two terms are themes that John 
develops in this gospel.   

 
The word “life” occurs more than 35 times in this gospel, and the verb “to live” occurs more 
than 15 times. At least four ideas are wrapped into this word: 

1. Life is the opposite of destruction, condemnation, and death (John 3:16; 5:24, 29; 
and 10:28). 

2. The source of all life is God. Barclay writes: “At the back of it all there is God. It is 
as if God was saying: ‘I created men that they should have real life; through their sin 
they have ceased to live and they only exist; I have sent them my Son to enable them 
to know what real life is’” (p. 22). 

3. This life is eternal life. The concept of eternal life involves more than the endless 
duration of time. It speaks of a quality of life. Only God is eternal. So, eternal life is 
the kind of life that God lives. God in Jesus is inviting men to enter into the very life 
of God Himself. 

4. We enter into this eternal life by believing in Jesus Christ. On this subject Barclay 
writes: “For John, belief has three steps in it. First, it means the conviction of the 
mind that Jesus is the Son of God. Second, it means the trust of the heart that 
everything that Jesus says is true. Third, it means the basing of every action in life on 
the unshakable assurance that we must take Jesus at His word. When we do that we 
stop existing and begin living” (p. 23). 

 
The word “light” is used 21 times in this gospel. Twice Jesus calls Himself the Light of the 
World (8:12; 9:5). Here are three features of light: 

1. Light puts chaos to flight (Gen. 1:3-4; John 1:5). 
2. The light that Jesus brings is a revealing light; it exposes things as they are (John 

3:19-20). We never see what our lives are like until we see them in the light of Jesus. 
Jesus often drives us to God by revealing us to ourselves. 

3. The light that Jesus brings is a guiding light (John 12:36, 46). 
 

In what way(s) is the “life” the “light of all mankind”? Expositor’s comments: “The words 
seem to mean that the life which appears in the variety, harmony, and progress of inanimate 
nature, and in the wonderfully manifold yet related forms of animate existence, appears in 
man as ‘light,’ intellectual and moral light, reason and conscience” (p. 685). It isn’t that the 
Word “contains” life and light; He is life and light. Therefore, without Jesus, we 
are dead and lost in darkness. Don’t you find it interesting that many of us have an inborn 
fear towards both death and darkness? 
 

(5) What is meant by “darkness” in verse 5? Barclay comments: “To John the Christless life was 
life in the dark. The darkness stands for life without Christ, and especially for life which has 
turned its back on Christ” (p. 27). Expositor’s comments: “Darkness...was the expression 
naturally used by secular Greek writers to describe the world’s condition” (p. 685). 

 
Darkness is another one of John’s key words. It occurs 7 times in the gospel. Here are three 
features of darkness: 

1. Darkness is hostile to the light. It represents evil in its struggle against good. 
2. Darkness stands for the natural sphere of all those who hate the good. “Men loved 



darkness rather than the light; for their deeds were evil” (John 3:19-20). 
3. Darkness also represents ignorance in some passages (John 8:12). 

 
In what ways does the light shine in darkness? Through both natural and special revelation 
God makes truth known to men in a sinful world; i.e. through nature, prophecy, conscience, 
and reason. 

 
What do you think is meant by the expression, “the darkness did not comprehend it”? The 
verb here translated “comprehend” can have three meanings: 

1. It can mean that the darkness never understood the light (1 Cor. 2:14). 
2. It can mean that it never overcame the light. Evil did all that it could to overcome 

and frustrate the mission of Jesus, and it failed. 
3. It can refer to extinguishing a fire or flame. Barclay comments: “Although men did 

all they could to obscure and extinguish the light of God in Christ, they could not 
quench it” (p. 28). 

 
Bruce comments: “In the first creation, ‘darkness was upon the face of the deep’ (Gen. 1:2) 
until God called light into being, so the new creation involves the banishing of spiritual 
darkness by the light which shines in the Word.” 

 
 
 
APPLICATION 

What truths are in this passage? 
Can they be applied to your life? 
How can you apply them? 
What are you going to do this week to apply them? 

 
 
 
 

Prepared by Aaron G. Buttery with special thanks to William O. Brown. 
 



The Gospel of John 
 

REVIEW 
What is the purpose of the Gospel of John? 
 

I. Prologue – 1:1-18 
A. His Deity (1-5) 

 
PREVIEW 

B. His Witness (6-8) 
C. His Ministry (9-13) 
D. His Revelation (14-18) 

 
VIEW 
     B.   His Witness (1:6-8) 

What do these verses reveal about the witness of Jesus? 
 

(6) Who was this John mentioned in this passage? What do we know about him? See Matthew 
3:1-17; Mark 1:4-11; Luke 3:1-22, 7:28; Isa. 40:1-5. What is the significance of the 
expression, “sent by God”?  

 
(7) The word “witness” is another one of John's key terms. “The proper sphere of martus is the 

legal, where it denotes one who can and does speak from personal experience about actions 
in which he took part and which happened to him, or about persons and relations known to 
him. He may be a witness at a trial, or, in legal transactions of different kinds” (TDNT, IV, 
476). In reference to Jesus, the witness in this passage is to the nature and significance of His 
person. The matter of witness is a serious thing, establishing truth and giving ground for 
faith. Yet, witness “does more. It commits a man. If I take my stand in the witness box and 
testify that such-and-such is the truth of the mater, I am no longer neutral. I have committed 
myself. John lets us know that there are those like John the Baptist who have committed 
themselves by their witness to Christ” (Morris). 

 
 It says that John came to bear witness of the light. What was his testimony? See John 1:29. 
 

According to verse 7, what was the purpose of his witness? What two phrases express his 
purpose and how are they related? To what extent was he successful in accomplishing his 
purposes? Robertson comments: “This is the purpose of the Baptist’s ministry. That he might 
bear witness.... Of the light.... The light was shining and men with blinded eyes were not 
seeing the light (John 1:26), because they were still blinded by the god of this world (2 Cor. 
4:4). John had his own eyes opened so that he saw and told what he saw. That is the mission 
of every preacher of Christ. But he must first have his own eyes opened. That all might 
believe [2 Cor. 4:6]” (p. 8). 

 
(8) Why do you think the author states that John the Baptist “was not the light”? Since some 

people thought that he was the Christ (John 1:19-20), he wanted to emphasize and make it 
very clear from the beginning of this Gospel that he, John the Baptist, was not the Christ. 



     C. His Ministry (1:9-13) 
These verses are a brief overview of everything else that is to follow in this gospel. What do 
they reveal about the ministry of Jesus? 
 

(9) Notice that John refers to Jesus here as the “true” light, the “genuine” light. He was not just 
“a” light. He was the “real thing.” 

 
In what ways does Jesus “enlighten” everyone? According to Barclay, Jesus “enlightened” 
mankind in three ways: 

1. He dissipated the shadows of doubt about who God is. “To the pagan, God either 
dwelt in the shadows that no man can penetrate or in the light that no man can 
approach. But when Jesus came, men saw fully-displayed what God is like. The 
shadows and the mists of the dark were gone. The days of guessing were at an end; 
there was no more need for a wistful agnosticism. The light had come.” 

2. He dissipated the shadows of despair. “With the coming of Jesus a new power, a new 
dynamic came into life. He came not only with knowledge, but with power. He came 
not only to show men the right way, but to enable them to walk in it.” 

3. He dissipated the darkness of death. “The ancient world feared death... At best death 
was annihilation, and the soul of man shuddered at the thought of it. At the worst, 
death was torture by whatever gods there be and the soul of man was afraid. But 
Jesus by His coming, by His life, His death, His resurrection, showed men that death 
was only the way to a larger life.” 

 
What is the significance of the use of the word “every” in this passage, “enlightens every 
one”? What would it mean to a Greek reading about a Jewish Messiah? 

 
(10) What do you think the author means when he writes: “the world did not recognize him”?  

What events in the gospel do the thoughts in verses 10-11 foreshadow? 
 
 When God came to the world He created, to the creatures made in His image, the demons 

recognized Him (Mark 1:24), but the world did not know Him. This shows how deeply, 
fallen human nature rejects God. 
 

(11) What is meant by the expression, “He came to His own”? Expositor’s comments: “Perhaps 
in this place ‘His own property’ might give the sense... [though] Israel is certainly signified 
(Exod. 19:5; Deut. 7:6)” (p. 687). Morris comments: “It is the exact expression used of the 
beloved disciple when, in response to Jesus’ word from the cross, he took Mary ‘unto his 
own home’ (John 19:27, 16:32). When the Word came to this world He did not come as an 
alien. He came home.”  

 
What do you think is meant by the expression, “his own received him not”? In what way was 
He not received? Expositor’s comments: “The word is used of welcoming to a home, as in 
14:3... Those whose whole history had been a training to know and receive Him, rejected 
Him. It is not said of ‘His own’ that they did not ‘know’ Him, but that they did not receive 
Him. And in the parable of the Wicked Husbandmen our Lord represents them as killing the 
heir not in ignorance but because they knew him [Matt. 21:33-46]” (p. 687-688). Robertson 
comments: “Probably here hoi idioi means the Jewish people, the chosen people to whom 



Christ was sent first (Matt. 15:24), but in a wider sense the whole world is included in hoi 
idioi” (p. 10). (In the Gospel of John we often find there are layers of meaning.) 

 
(12) What a glorious verse! What does the author mean by the word “receive”? Webster defines 

receive several ways: to take to one’s self; to permit to enter; to act as a receptacle or 
container for; to accept as authoritative, true, or accurate i.e. to believe. With regard to faith 
and “receiving” Jesus, Spurgeon comments: “It is the empty cup placed under the flowing 
stream; the penniless hand held out for heavenly alms.” 

 
What does it mean to “believe in His name”? On this subject Barclay writes: “Hebrew 
thought and language had a way of using the expression the name which is strange to us. By 
the name, Jewish thought did not mean the name by which a person was called, as much as 
the nature of that person, in so far as it is revealed and known. For instance, in Psalm 9:10 
the psalmist says: ‘They that know thy name will put their trust in Thee.’ Clearly that does 
not mean that those who know that God is called [Yahweh] will trust Him; it means that 
those who know God's character, God's nature, who know what God is like, will be ready 
and willing to trust Him for everything....To trust in the name of Jesus therefore means to 
put our trust in what Jesus is....It is John's great central doctrine that in Jesus we see the very 
mind of God, the attitude of God toward men....To believe in the name of Jesus is to believe 
that God is like Jesus; and it is only when we believe that, that we can submit ourselves to 
God and Become His children” (p. 43). 

 
What do you think it means to “become children of God”? Expositor’s comments: “By the 
reception of Christ as the Incarnate Logos we are enabled to recognise God as our Father and 
to come into the closest possible relation to Him” (p. 688). 

 
(13) What point do you think the author is trying to make in verse 13 when he writes, “who were 

born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God”? 
According to this verse who is responsible for people becoming “children of God”? Why do 
you think this is important for John to mention this here? Whose ministry are we talking 
about? 

 
 Expositor's comments: “[John] may perhaps have wished to indicate that all family histories 

were here of no account, no matter how many illustrious ancestors a man could reckon, no 
matter what bloods united to produce him.... ‘Nor of the will of the flesh,’; i.e. not as the 
result of sexual instinct; ‘nor of the will of a man,’; i.e. not the product of human purpose... 
In spiritual as in physical birth, the origination is from without, and not from ourselves; but 
just because our spiritual birth is spiritual the will must take its part in it. Nothing is spiritual 
into which the will does not enter” (pp. 688-689). 

 
     D. His Revelation (14-18) 

What do these verses reveal about the revelation of Jesus? 
 
(14) In verse 14 we come to the sentence for which John wrote this gospel. “The Word became 

flesh.” See also Philippians 2:5-8. Expositor's comments: “This is not a mere repetition.  
John has told us that the Logos came into the world, but now he emphasises the actual mode 
of His coming... It is this great statement to which the whole prologue has been directed… 



The Logos did not become flesh in the sense that He was turned into flesh or ceased to be 
what He was before. By his use of the word ‘emptied’ in connection with the incarnation, 
Paul intimates that something was left behind when human nature was assumed; but in any 
case, this was not the Divine essence nor the personality. The virtue of the incarnation 
clearly consists in this, that the very Logos became man. The Logos, retaining His personal 
identity, ‘became’ man so as to live as man” (p. 689). 

 
Barclay comments: “To the Greek this was the impossible thing. The one thing that no 
Greek would ever have dreamed of was that God could take a body. To the Greek the body 
was evil, a prison-house in which the soul was shackled, a tomb in which the spirit was 
confined...Here was the shatteringly new thing—that God could and would become a human 
person, that God could enter into this life that we live, that eternity could appear in time, that 
somehow the Creator could appear in creation in such a way that men’s eyes could actually 
see Him” (p. 45). Here John says, God has come close to you in Jesus Christ. You don’t 
have to struggle to find Him; Amazingly, He came to you. 

 
Regarding the expression, “he dwelled among us,” Expositor's comments that He “not only 
appeared in the flesh for a brief space, manifesting Himself as a Being apart from men and 
superior to human conditions, but dwelt among us…[as] the Divine tabernacle in the 
wilderness” (p. 688). Spurgeon Comments: “If God has come to dwell among men by the 
Word made flesh, let us pitch our tents around this central tabernacle; do not let us live as if 
God were a long way off.” See Matt. 17:1-8 & Rev. 21:3. 

 
“We Beheld His Glory” 

1. Through Miracles (2:11; 11:4) 
2. Through Death (17:1-5) 
3. Through Shekinah Glory – “that which dwells” refers to the personal presence of 

God (Exo. 16:10, 24:16, 40:34; Luke 9:32). Regarding the shekinah, Expositor's 
comments: “The Shekinah meant the token of God's presence and glory... What the 
tabernacle had been, the dwelling of God in the midst of the people, the humanity of 
the Logos now was.... This ‘Beholding’ John treasured as the wealth and joy of his 
life. The ‘glory’ was not like the cloud or dazzling light in which God had 
manifested in the ancient tabernacle. It was now a true ethical glory, a glory of 
personality and character, manifesting itself in human conditions” (p. 690). 
 
The word beheld is stronger than the words “saw” or “looked.” John tells us that he 
and the other disciples carefully studied the glory of the Word made flesh. 

 
“Full of Grace and Truth” 

“Grace” - unmerited favor 
“Truth” - no lies or deception 
 

Morgan Comments: “These two ideas should hold our minds and direct our lives. God is 
grace, and truth. Not one without the other. Not the other apart from the one.”  

 
Notice what He’s not full of. He’s not full of anger. He’s not full of the law. While He’s the 
fulfillment of the law (Matt. 5:17), He’s full of grace and truth. 



(15) When it says, “John bore witness of Him,” to which John is he referring? What is the point 
of the testimony of this John? What point is the author making here? Morris comments: “In 
antiquity it was widely held that chronological priority meant superiority. Men were humble 
about their own generation, and really thought that their fathers were wiser than they—
incredible as this may sound to our generation!” 

 
(16) The term “fullness” used here refers to all that God is. See Colossians 1:19 and 2:9 for 

passages where this term is used to describe Jesus. What do we learn from these verses? 
How do these verses inform our understand of this verse? 

 
The expression translated “grace upon grace” means literally “grace instead of grace,” and it 
refers to the different graces that we receive to meet our needs at different times and in 
different circumstances. This new order implies an inexhaustible supply of grace which 
stands in contrast to the rigidity of the law. 

 
(17) Why do you think the author makes this point here? Expositor's comments: “Through Jesus 

Christ (named here for the first time in the Gospel) came grace and truth. In contrast to the 
inexorable demands of the law that brought no spiritual life, Jesus Christ brought ‘grace,’ the 
unearned favour of God. The Law said: Do this and live; Christ says; God gives you life, 
accept it…In the Law was a shadow of good things to come: in Christ we have the good 
things themselves” (p. 691). Notice, the law was given, but grace and truth came! 

 
(18) The clause “No one has seen God” comes from Exodus 33:20, and it states that no one has 

physically looked at God directly and lived. Tenny Comments: “The noun God (theon) has 
no article in the Greek text, which indicates that the author is presenting God in his nature of 
being rather than as a person. ‘Deity’ might be a more accurate rendering. The meaning is 
that no human has ever seen the essence of Deity.” (ref. v. 1) 

 
The expression “in the bosom of the father” is a Hebrew phrase that expresses the deepest 
intimacy possible in human life. “It is used of mother and child; it is used of husband and 
wife... When John used this phrase about Jesus, he meant that between Jesus and God there 
is complete and total and uninterrupted intimacy. It is because Jesus is so intimate with God, 
that He is one with God, that He can reveal God to men...In Jesus Christ the distant, 
unknowable, invisible, unreachable God has come to men; and God can never be a stranger 
to us again” (Barclay, p. 56). We don’t have to wonder about the nature and personality of 
God. Jesus has declared it with both His teaching and His life. God has come to men. This is 
the main difference between Christianity and religion. 

 
 
APPLICATION 

What truths are in this passage? 
Can they be applied to your life? 
How can you apply them? 
What are you going to do this week to apply them? 

 
Prepared by Aaron G. Buttery with special thanks to William O. Brown. 



The Gospel of John 
 

REVIEW 
What is the purpose of the Gospel of John? 
 

I. Prologue – 1:1-18 
A. His Deity (1-5) 
B. His Witness (6-8) 
C. His Ministry (9-13) 
D. His Revelation (14-18) 

 
PREVIEW 

II. That You May Believe – 1:19-12:50 
A. The Background (1:19-2:12) 

Note: The events set forth in this section present three witnesses of Jesus: 
1. The witness of John the Baptist (1:19-34) 

a. John's Identity (19-23) 
b. John's Ministry (24-28) 
c. John's Witness (29-34) 

2. The witness of the First Followers (1:35-51) 
3. The witness of the First Miracle (2:1-12) 

 
VIEW 
 
1.   The witness of John the Baptist (1:19-34) 

Why is John’s witness given first? Expositor’s comments: “The witness or testimony of John is 
placed first, not only because it was that which influenced the evangelist himself, nor only 
because chronologically it came first, but because the Baptist was commissioned to be the herald 
of the Messiah. The Baptist’s testimony was of supreme value because (1) his appointment to 
this function of identifying the Messiah, (2) his knowledge of Jesus, (3) his own holiness, (4) his 
disinterestedness” (p. 692). 

 
a. John's Identity (1:19-23) 

What do these verses reveal about John’s Identity? 
 

(19) We have already learned that John the Baptist came for a witness (1:7, 1:15). Now we learn 
what his testimony regarding Jesus was. Note: “The Jews,” used here for the first time in this 
Gospel does not denote the people as a whole, but one particular group i.e. the religious 
establishment in Jerusalem. 

 
  Who was asking John about his identity and why? Who sent them? Expositor’s comments: 

“Here ‘the Jews’ probably indicates the Sanhedrin, composed of priests, presbyters, and 
scribes… John tells us this deputation was strong in Pharisees.... Luke tells us (3:15) that the 
people were on the tiptoe of expectation, and were discussing whether John were not the 
Christ; so it was time the Sanhedrin should make the inquiry.” What did they ask?  
Expositor’s comments again: “Not, what is your name, or birth, but, what personage do you 



claim to be, what place in the community do you aspire to? — with an implied reference to a 
possible claim on John’s part to be the Christ” (pp. 692-693). 

 
(20) What identity did he deny first? What does the term “Christ” mean? Barclay comments: 

“John completely rejected that claim; but he rejected it with a certain hint. In the Greek the 
word I is stressed by its position. It is as if John said: ‘I am not the Messiah, but, if you only 
knew, the Messiah is here.’” 

 
(21) Why do you think they asked him if he was Elijah? See Malachi 4:5. The prophet Elijah was 

prophesied to return before the “Day of the Lord” and the final judgment. What was his 
answer? Expositor’s comments: “But to this question also John answers, ‘I am not,’ because 
the Jews expected Elijah in person, so that although our Lord spoke of the Baptist as Elijah 
(Mt. 17:10-13), John could not admit that identity without misleading them” (p. 693). 

 
When they asked him, “Are you the prophet?” what prophet did they have in mind? See 
Deut. 18:14-19. Expositor’s comments: “Allusion is made to this prophet in four places in 
this Gospel, the present verse and verse 25 of this chapter; also in 6:14 and 7:40. That the 
Jews did not see in this prophet the Messiah would appear from the present verse, and also 
from 7:40-41.... The Jews looked for ‘a faithful prophet’ (1 Macc. 14:41) who was to 
terminate the prophetic period and usher in the Messianic reign. But after Peter, as recorded 
in [Acts 3:17-23], applied the prophecy of Deuteronomy to Christ, the Christian Church 
adopted this interpretation” (p. 693). Why do you think the author included these three 
denials of identity before he records John’s statement of his own identity? Notice how 
John’s responses become progressively shorter. 

 
Note: At this point in the story of Jesus’ life, we know from the other gospel accounts (Mark 
1:9-12; Matt. 3:13-4:1) that he had already been baptized and had either already completed 
his temptation in the wilderness or, as some like Edersheim suppose, was simultaneously 
with John, resisting three great temptations on the same day (Edersheim, p. 235). Since the 
Bible is silent with regard to the exact chronology of these events, we cannot say with 
certainty that John and Jesus experienced their temptations on the same day, but what a 
wonderful thought which falls within the realm of possibility.  

 
(22) How do you think the messengers were feeling about their dialogue with John by the time 

they got to the events recorded in verse 22? Expositor’s comments: “Thus baffled in all their 
suggestions the deputies ask John to give them some positive account of himself, that they 
might not go back to those who sent them without having accomplished the object of their 
mission” (p. 693). 

 
(23) What claim does John make for his identity? John quotes from Isaiah 40:3. He uses 

figurative language, “Make straight the way of the Lord,” which speaks of spiritual 
preparation for the arrival of God among His people. Expositor’s comments: “By 
appropriating this prophetic description, John identifies himself as the immediate precursor 
of the Messiah; and probably also hints that he himself is not personage worthy that inquiry 
should terminate on him, but only a voice” (p. 694). The religious leaders wanted to know 
who John was, but he wasn’t interested in answering that question. He wanted to talk about 
his mission: to prepare the way for the Messiah. John’s function was not to exalt himself or 



teach ethics, but to point men to Jesus. Edersheim comments: “The greatest of those born of 
women [Luke 7:28] was also the most humble, the most retiring, and self-forgetful. In a 
picture such as that which filled his whole vision, there was no room for self. By the side of 
such a Figure all else appeared in its real littleness” (p. 234). 

 
b. John's Ministry (1:24-28) 

What do these verses reveal about John’s ministry? 
 

(24) What additional information do we learn about the questioners here? Who were Pharisees? 
There were about 6,000 of them. They were separatists who dedicated themselves to keeping 
every detail of the law. They came form the lower and middle classes, and they were highly 
respected by the people. They were conservative fundamentalists in contrast with the 
Sadducees who were liberal both in doctrine and politics. They comprised a powerful, if not 
a majority, group in the Sanhedrin. 

 
(25) What was their question? Why did they ask it? What role did baptism play in Judaism? 

Baptism was a key ritual for gentiles who converted to Judaism.  According to Edersheim, 
converts “were to be admitted to full participation in the privileges of Israel by the threefold 
rites of circumcision, baptism, and sacrifice—the immersion being, as it were, the 
acknowledgment and symbolic removal of moral defilement, corresponding to that of 
Levitical uncleanness” (p. 273). Thus, baptism symbolized moral cleansing and renewal 
(leaving behind the old sinful lifestyle and taking on a new righteous lifestyle). John was 
baptizing both, Gentiles and Jews, into a baptism of repentance (Luke 3:3). Robertson 
comments: “the Pharisees did not interpret John’s claim of being ‘the voice’ to be important 
enough to justify the ordinance of baptism...for by its use, John was treating the Jews as if 
they were themselves Gentiles” (p. 21). This was the sting behind the practice; to put Jews in 
the same category as Gentiles was horrifying. 

 
(26-27) How did John answer them? How does John here answer the question about authority? 

What or who was his authority for baptizing? What is the significance of his reference to 
untying sandals? “Talmudists quote the saying: ‘Every service which a servant will perform 
for his master, a disciple will do for his Rabbi, except loosing his sandal thong” (Expositor’s, 
p. 694). Among Rabbis and their disciples, there was a teacher-student relationship that had 
the potential for abuse. It was entirely possible that a Rabbi might expect unreasonable 
service from their disciples. One of the things which was considered “too low” for a Rabbi 
to expect from his disciples was the untying of the Rabbi’s sandal strap. John said he 
was unworthy to do even this. Robertson comments: “John as the forerunner of the Messiah 
has preceded him in time, but not in rank” (p. 22). 

 
(28) What do we learn from this verse? Why do you think the author includes this information? 

Was he there? Trench comments: “This is the traditional place of the passage of the Ark and 
the nation under Joshua (Jos. 3:14-17).”  

 
c. John's Witness (1:29-34) 

What is the main message conveyed in these verses? What was John’s witness? Since Jesus 
had already been baptized by John, why do you think He returned to John the Baptist after 
His time in the wilderness? What do you think John was thinking in the void of those 40 



days, when Jesus was away in the wilderness, after experiencing the event he witnessed at 
Jesus’ baptism (Matt. 3:16-17)? How did John’s message change during these 40 days? See 
Matt. 3:10-12. 
 

(29) What does John mean by the expression “the Lamb of God”? 
 Barclay refers to four pictures that contribute to our understanding: 

1. The Passover Lamb - “It was the blood of the Passover lamb which delivered the 
Israelites in Egypt from destruction and death...” 

2. Daily sacrifices - Every day, two lambs a year old were sacrificed in the Temple 
(Exo. 29:38-42). One in the morning, for the sins of the night, and the other in the 
evening, for the sins of the day, so as to ever leave Israel guiltless before God. In 
Hebrew, the word for “lambs” and the word for “suppressors” are written exactly the 
same…moreover, “the sacrificial lambs were termed Kebhasim (from kabhas, ‘to 
wash’), ‘because they wash away the sins of Israel’” (Edersheim, pp. 343-344). 

3. Prophesies - Isaiah speaks of the Messiah as a “lamb to the slaughter” (Isa. 53:7). 
4. During the intertestamental period the lamb became a symbol for the conquering 

champion of God. For example, Judas Maccabaeus was described as a horned lamb. 
 

Taken together, what message do you think John the Baptist was attempting to communicate 
when he used this expression, “Lamb of God”? Do you think John fully understood what he 
was saying when he said, “who takes away the sin of the world”? At the dawn of His 
ministry, Jesus was greeted with words declaring His destiny—His sacrificial agony and 
death on the cross for the sin of mankind. The shadow of the cross was cast over the entire 
ministry of Jesus. “Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!” In this 
one sentence, John the Baptist summarized the greatest work of Jesus: to deal with the sin 
problem afflicting the human race. Every word of this sentence is important. 

 
With regard to the verb “take away,” Morris comments: “The sense of the original combines 
the words to bear and to take away. Jesus bears sin, but in the sense of bearing them upon 
Himself and taking them away.” In this passage, “John does not say ‘the sins,’ as the 
Litany… But he says, ‘the sin of the world,’ as if the whole mass of human transgression 
was bound together, in one black and awful bundle, and laid upon the unshrinking shoulders 
of this better Atlas, who can bear it all, and bear it all away” (Maclaren). 

 
(30) What does John say here? What is his purpose in this statement? (See v. 15) 
 
(31) According to this verse, why did John come baptizing in water? Expositor’s comments: “The 

object of the Baptist’s mission was the manifestation of the Christ. It was the Baptist’s 
preaching and the religious movement it initiated which summoned Jesus into public life. He 
alone could satisfy the cravings quickened by the Baptist” (p. 696). 

 
(32) What did John behold descending and remaining on Jesus? Expositor’s comments: “What he 

saw was the Spirit descending. This he can best have seen in the demeanour of Jesus, in His 
lowliness and sympathy and holiness, all of which came to their perfect bloom at and in His 
baptism. It was the possession of this Spirit by Jesus that convinced John that He could 
baptise with the Holy Spirit. That this conviction came to him at the baptism of Christ with a 
clearness and firmness which authenticated it as divine is guaranteed by the words of this 



verse” (p. 697).  
 

Trench comments: “Jesus received nothing at His Baptism that He had not before: the 
Baptist merely saw that day in a visible symbol that which had actually and invisibly taken 
place [at the incarnation of Jesus].” 
 

   “In Palestine the dove was a sacred bird... The Rabbis used to say that the Spirit of God 
moved and fluttered like a dove over the ancient chaos, breathing order and beauty into it... 
To the Jew there were always three basic ideas of the Spirit. The Spirit was power, power 
like a mighty rushing wind; the Spirit was life, the very center and soul and essence of life, 
the very dynamic of the existence of man; the Spirit was God; the power and the life of the 
Spirit were beyond mere human achievement and attainment. The coming of the Spirit into a 
man’s life was the coming of God” (Barclay, p. 66). Blessed is the one who is able to live a 
life that remains in the Spirit! 

 
(33) Why was this important to the Baptist? Note: two times John refers to the Spirit “remaining” 

on Jesus. Barclay comments: “In Jesus uniquely, the Spirit took up His permanent abode. 
That is still another way of saying that the Mind and Power of God were uniquely in Jesus” 
(p. 67). Note also the expression “baptize in the Holy Spirit.” The verb “baptize” means to 
dip or to submerge. “It can be used of clothes being dipped in dye; it can be used of a ship 
submerged beneath the waves; it can be used of a person who is so drunk that he is soaked in 
drink. Here John says that Jesus can bring God’s Spirit to us in such a way that we are 
soaked in it, that life is permeated with it, that we are saturated with the Spirit of God, that 
our mind, our life, our being is flooded with the Spirit of God” (Barclay, p. 67). Bruce 
comments: “If the cleansing with water was associated with John’s ministry, the bestowal of 
the Spirit was reserved for the one greater than John.” 

 
(34) What new information does John the Baptist add to his witness about Jesus in this verse? 

Robertson comments regarding the expression “Son of God”: “The phrase means more than 
just Messiah and expresses the peculiar relation of the Son to the Father (John 3:18, 5:25, 
17:1-5, 19:7, 20:31) like that of the Logos with God in 1:1” (p. 24). 

 
The solemn testimony of John the Baptist was that Jesus is the Son of God (in the sense 
shown in 1:18). The gospel of John emphasizes John’s role as a witness, not a baptizer. 
Witnesses give testimony as to what they have seen and experienced, in an effort to establish 
the truth. John was a reliable witness, and knew who Jesus was because of what he saw with 
his own eyes. “In naming Him ‘The Son of God,’ the Baptist speaks with unclouded vision: 
he means nothing less than the full Christian doctrine that the Man Jesus is also the eternal 
Son of the eternal Father, co-equal, co-eternal” (Trench). 

 
Note: According to Edersheim, “uniform custom fixed the marriage of a maiden on 
Wednesdays” (p. 344). That being the case, if we take “on the third day” in John 2:1 to mean 
Wednesday, and if we ascribe the day mentioned in 1:43 as happening three days prior to the 
wedding i.e. on Sunday, then counting backwards, the accounts of the day described in John 
1:29-34 would have happened on a Friday. While several assumptions are made to get to this 
point, isn’t it a neat plausability that on the very day of the week where John the Baptist first 
identifies Jesus as the “Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world,” that only a few 



years later, on a Good Friday, Jesus would fulfil the witness of John by making the atoning 
sacrifice for our sin through His death on the cross, at last removing the great barrier 
between God and man! 

 
 
 
APPLICATION 

What truths are in this passage? 
Can they be applied to your life? 
How can you apply them? 
What are you going to do this week to apply them? 

 
 
 

Prepared by Aaron G. Buttery with special thanks to William O. Brown. 
 



The Gospel of John 
 
REVIEW 
What is the purpose of the Gospel of John? 
 

I. Prologue – 1:1-18 
A. His Deity (1-5) 
B. His Witness (6-8) 
C. His Ministry (9-13) 
D. His Revelation (14-18) 

 
II. That You May Believe – 1:19-12:50 

A. The Background (1:19-2:12) 
Note: The events set forth in this section present three witnesses of Jesus: 

1. The witness of John the Baptist (1:19-34) 
a. John's Identity (19-23) 
b. John's Ministry (24-28) 
c. John's Witness (29-34) 

 
PREVIEW 

2. The witness of the First Followers (1:35-51) 
a. Because of John’s Witness (35-39) 
b. Because of Andrew’s Witness (40-42) 
c. Because of a Prophecy (43-51) 

3. The witness of the First Miracle (2:1-12) 
 
VIEW 
2.   The witness of the First Followers (1:35-51) 

In these verses we see how the witness of people in three cases draws others to Christ. 
 

a. Because of John’s Witness (1:35-39) 
What do these verses reveal about the effect of John’s witness? 
 

(35) Who was with the Baptist in this verse? The Gospel writer tells us that one of the two 
disciples was Andrew (1:40), however the other is not identified, but for several reasons it is 
reasonable to think it was John the Gospel writer himself, who appears several times in this 
Gospel, but is never specifically named. Alford comments: “Who the other disciple was, is 
not certain: but considering (1) that the Evangelist never names himself in his Gospel, and 
(2) that this account is so minutely accurate as to specify even the hours of the day, and in all 
respects bears marks of an eye-witness, and (3) that this other disciple, from this last 
circumstance, certainly would have been named, had not the name been suppressed for some 
special reason, we are justified in inferring that it was the Evangelist himself.” 

 
(36) To whom was John speaking in this verse? How does he refer to Jesus? What did this mean 

to his disciples? John already said this of Jesus in 1:29. Why do you think he mentions it 
again? Perhaps he said this every time he saw Jesus because, to him, it was the most 



important thing about Jesus. It was what he was made to bear witness of. 
 
(37) What happens in this verse? Why did they follow Jesus? Why do they follow Him now?  

Why didn’t they follow Him in vs. 29? What do the events of this verse reveal about John’s 
purpose in making his comment about Jesus? What does this reveal about John’s character? 
Robertson comments: “These two disciples of the Baptist (Andrew and John) took him at his 
word and acted on it. John the Baptist had predicted and portrayed the Messiah, had baptized 
him, had interpreted him, and now for the second time had identified him” (p. 25). When his 
disciples left to follow Jesus, it didn’t take away from John’s ministry, it fulfilled it. Also, 
see John 3:30. 

 
(38) Why do you think Jesus turned to speak to them? What did Jesus ask them? Why do you 

think He asked them this question? Maclaren comments: “It was not an accident that the first 
words which the Master spoke in His Messianic office, was this profoundly significant 
question, ‘What do you seek?’ He asks it of us all, He asks it of us today.” Do you think this 
is still a relevant question? 

 
 How did the disciples address Jesus? What does this reveal about what they thought of Him? 

Notice that John provides his Greek readers a Greek translation of the Hebrew term Rabbi. 
The term Rabbi literally means “My great one,” and it was used as a title of respect given by 
students to their teachers and wise men. How did the two disciples of John answer Jesus’ 
question? What does their response reveal about what they want from Jesus? 

 
(39) How does Jesus answer them? The expression “come and see” was a simple invitation for 

them to follow Him home, but it was also something more than that. It was an expression 
commonly used by Rabbis to invite their disciples to come and discuss the answer to vexing 
questions. Barclay comments: “They would say: ‘do you want to know the answer to this 
question? Do you want to know the solution to this problem? Come and see, and we will 
think about it together.’ When Jesus said: ‘Come and see!’ he was inviting those two, not 
only to come and talk, but to come and find the things that He alone could reveal to them” 
(p. 71). What time was it? Why do you think the author includes this information? How 
would he know? Robertson comments: “To his latest day, John never forgot the hour when 
he first met Jesus” (p. 26). 

 
b. Because of Andrew’s Witness (1:40-42) 

What do these verses reveal about the effect of Andrew’s witness? 
 

(40) Who is identified as one of the two disciples? How is he identified? 
 
(41) What did Andrew do first? Why do you think he did this first? Through the centuries, this is 

how most people come to faith in Jesus Christ. It is the nature of the Christian experience, 
that those who enjoy the experience, desire to share it with others. What did Andrew tell his 
brother? What does the term “Messiah” mean? “Messiah” and “Christ” are the same word; 
Messiah is Hebrew and Christos is Greek; both mean “anointed,” and they are used to refer 
to “God’s anointed King,” the one who would fulfill the messianic prophecies of the Old 
Testament and rule on the throne of David forever. Expositor’s comments: “The result of 
their conversation with Jesus is summed up in these words. They were now convinced that 



He was the Christ. In Jewish lips ‘we have found the Messiah’ was the most comprehensive 
of all Eurekas” (p. 699). 

 
(42) Who brought who to Jesus? What did Jesus do? Note the word translated “looked” means a 

concentrated, intent gaze. Why do you think Jesus starred at Peter? What did Jesus say to 
Peter? Why do you think Jesus makes this statement to him? What do you think Jesus saw in 
Simon? Barclay comments: “In the ancient world nearly everyone had two names. Greek 
was the universal language of that world and nearly everyone had a name in his own native 
tongue, by which he was known to his friends and his family circle, and he had a name in the 
Greek tongue, by which he was known in the business and the commercial and the wider 
world. Sometimes the one name was a translation of the other. Peter is the Greek and Cephas 
is the Aramaic for a rock. They are the same name in different languages” (p. 74). 
Sometimes new names were given to people in biblical history to represent when a person 
enters into a new relationship with God. For example, Abram became Abraham and Jacob 
became Israel. Barclay comments: “When a man enters into a new relationship with God, it 
is as if life began all over again and he became a new man, so that he needs a new name” (p. 
74). Notice that Jesus sees not only who Peter is, but also who he can become. Jesus sees the 
potential, the possibilities in all of us. In giving Simon a new name, Jesus told him what kind 
of man he would be transformed into. Before Jesus was done with Peter, he would become a 
stone of stability for Him. 

 
 Does Jesus invite/call Peter to become His disciple in this verse? When does that happen? 

See Luke 5:1-11. 
 

c. Because of a Prophecy (1:43-51) 
What was the prophecy referred to in these verses? (see v. 45) What was the effect of this 
prophecy on Nathanael? 

 
(43) Where do the events in this passage occur? Who found who? What does the use of the verb 

“found” reveal about Jesus’ journey? What does Jesus say to Philip when He finds him? 
Robertson comments: “Apparently not an accidental finding, possibly due to the efforts of 
Andrew and Peter. ... Follow me... Present active imperative, a direct challenge to Philip. 
Often Jesus uses this verb to win disciples” (p. 28). What is the significance of this call? 

 
(44) Why do you think the author mentions the fact that Philip was from the same town as 

Andrew and Peter? What does this apparent association suggest? Do you think they knew 
each other already? Do you think Andrew and Peter spoke to Philip about Jesus? Bruce 
comments: “Bethsaida means ‘house of the fisherman’ or ‘Fishertown.’ It lay a short 
distance east of the point where the Jordan enters the Lake of Galilee.” 

 
(45) What does the use of the verb “found” tell us about the events recorded in this passage?  

What principle about the spread of the gospel does this illustrate? What does Philip tell 
Nathanael? Who was Nathanael? Expositor’s comments: “Nathanael is probably the same 
person as is spoken of in the Synoptic Gospels as Bartholomew [Matt. 10:3] … Nathanael 
means ‘God’s gift’” (p. 700). 

 
 



(46) How did Nathanael respond to Philip's declaration? Barclay comments: “There was nothing 
in the Old Testament which foretold that God’s Chosen One should come from Nazareth.  
Nazareth was a quite undistinguished place. Nathanael himself came from Cana, another 
Galilaean town, and, in the country places, jealousy between town and town, and the rivalry 
between village and village, is notorious. Nathanael's reaction was to declare that Nazareth 
was not the kind of place that anything good was likely to come out of” (p. 76). How did 
Philip respond to Nathanael’s reaction? 

 
(47) How did Jesus’ greeting to Nathanael compare with Nathanael’s initial thought about Jesus 

in verse 46? What was the significance of Jesus saying to Nathanael that he was an Israelite 
“in whom is no guile”? See Psalm 32:2. What is guile? The word translated guile is dolos, 
and it means “deceit, cunning, & treachery.” Morris comments that dolos “is used in early 
Greek writers as a ‘bait’ (for catching fish). Hence it comes to signify ‘any cunning 
contrivance for deceiving or catching… It is used in the Bible of Jacob before his change of 
heart” (Gen. 27:35). For Jesus to say this to Nathanael was a high complement; Jesus was 
saying that there was nothing false in him; he wasn’t fake; Nathanael was exactly who he 
presented himself to be. He did not have a hidden agenda. 

 
(48) How did Nathanael respond to Jesus’ greeting? Notice he didn’t correct Jesus. What do you 

think he meant when he asked, “How do you know me?” Most commentators suggest it is 
likely that Nathanael was meditating on Genesis chapters 27-28 just prior to Philip bringing 
him to Jesus. Thus, when Jesus used dolos, it signified to Nathanael that he knew his 
thoughts. This notion gains traction as we continue to examine the dialogue between the two. 

 
 How does Jesus answer Nathanael’s question? What was the significance of Jesus seeing 

Nathanael under a fig tree? On this Barclay comments: “In Jewish thought the fig-tree 
always stood for peace. Their idea of peace was when a man could be undisturbed under his 
own vine and his own fig-tree (cf. 1 Kings 4:25; Micah 4:4). Still further, the fig-tree was 
leafy and shady, and it was the custom to sit and meditate under the roof of its branches. No 
doubt that was what Nathanael had been doing. And no doubt as he sat under the fig-tree he 
had thought of and prayed for the day when God's Chosen One should come. No doubt he 
had been meditating on the promises of God. And now he felt that Jesus had seen into the 
very depths of his heart” (pp. 77-78). What supernatural ability does this reveal about Jesus? 
Expositor’s comments: “Evidently Nathanael understood that Jesus had not only seen him 
when he thought he was unobserved, but had penetrated his thought in retirement, and 
understood and sympathised with his prayer under the fig tree, for the impression made upon 
him by this knowledge is profound” (p. 701). 

 
(49) How does Nathanael respond to Jesus' statement? What does he call Jesus? Why do you 

think the author, John recorded both of Nathanael's statements? What separate truth is 
communicated in each statement? The first defines His person and the second defines His 
position. Expositor’s comments: “Thou art the Son of God, fulfilling the ideal of sonship and 
actually realising all that prophecy has uttered regarding the Son of God: Thou are the ideal, 
long-expected King of Israel, in whom God’s reign and kingdom are realised on earth. ‘The 
words are an echo of the testimony of the Baptist. Nothing can be more natural than to 
suppose that the language of John had created strange questionings in the hearts of some 
whom it had reached, and that it was with such thoughts Nathanael was busied when the 



Lord saw him. If this were so, the confession of Nathanael may be an answer to his own 
doubts’ (Westcott)” (p. 701). Whatever Nathanael’s experience under the fig tree involved, it 
must have had significance for him, for when Jesus showed that he knew about it, Nathanael 
declared this profound truth. 

 
 In this passage there is an interesting parallel with Jacob at Bethel (Gen. 28:10-22). Just as 

Jacob was unaware of the presence of the LORD at Bethel (Gen. 28:16), so Nathanael was 
unaware of the presence of the Lord while he was under the fig tree. If Nathanael was indeed 
meditating on Gen. 27-28, this connection would not have been lost on him. 

 
 Note: Jesus was with Nathanael, working on his heart, before Phillip called him. If the Lord 

has placed someone on your heart to share the Gospel with, trust He has gone before you and 
is already working on their heart. Though remember, while “you bring Christ to men, only 
God can bring men to Christ,” thus we pray. 

 
(50) How does Jesus respond to Nathanael's declaration? What do you think was the impact of 

Jesus’ words on Nathanael? Nathanael was amazed by what he already saw in Jesus, but 
Jesus told him that there was much, much more to see. This promise to see greater 
things continues for us today. For a Christian, the best days are yet to come! 

 
(51) Why do you think Jesus makes a reference to Jacob’s “ladder” in this verse? Expositor’s 

comments: “The announcement describes the result of the incarnation of Christ as a bringing 
together of heaven and earth, a true mediation between God and man, and opening of what is 
most divine for the satisfaction of human need. It is made in terms of Jacob’s dream (Gen. 
28:10). In his dream, Jacob saw a ladder fixed on earth with its top in heaven... What Jacob 
had dreamt was in Christ realised. The Son of Man, the Messiah or actual representative of 
God on earth, brings God to man and makes earth a Bethel, and the gate of heaven. What 
Nathanael under his fig tree had been longing for and unconsciously preparing, an open 
communication with heaven, a ladder reaching from the deepest abyss of an earth submerged 
in sin to the highest heaven of purity, Jesus tells him is actually accomplished in His person” 
(p. 702). Which way do the angels travel? The implication is they are already here! 
Ministering spirits go up to the throne of God, receive what they need, then descend to 
accomplish His will. 

 
 To whom is Jesus referring when he speaks of the “Son of Man”? What is the significance of 

the title “Son of Man”? It was a title of the Messiah which Jesus used to refer to Himself. 
See Dan. 7:13-14; Matt. 26:64; Mark 13:26, 14:62. In this first sermon by Jesus, His first 
testimony about Himself had been to call Himself the “Son of Man”. Edersheim comments: 
“We cannot but feel that this bore reference to the confession of Nathanael: ‘Thou art the 
Son of God; Thou art the King of Israel.’ It is, as if He would have turned the disciples from 
thoughts of His being the Son of God and King of Israel to the voluntary humiliation of His 
Humanity, as being the necessary basis of His work” (p. 351). 

 
 
 
 
 



 How do these first followers bear witness about Jesus? What is their witness? 
 

1. John the Baptist testified that Jesus is the Lamb of God (1:29), that He is eternal 
(1:30), that He is the man uniquely anointed with the Holy Spirit (1:33), and that 
Jesus is the unique Son of God (1:34). 

2. Andrew testified that Jesus is the Messiah, the Christ (1:41). 
3. Phillip testified that Jesus is the One prophesied in the Old Testament (1:45). 
4. Nathaniel testified that Jesus is the Son of God and the King of Israel (1:49). 

 
 
 

APPLICATION 
What truths are in this passage? 
Can they be applied to your life? 
How can you apply them? 
What are you going to do this week to apply them? 

 
 
 

Prepared by Aaron G. Buttery with special thanks to William O. Brown. 


